
Instagram is, under no circumstances, liable for any loss 
or damage of any kind. Instagram’s liability is

 limited to US $100.

You agree to compensate Instagram and third parties
 against any claims, losses or damages that arise from your 
conduct. You cannot settle any Instagram-related claim 
(i.e. between you and another user) without Instagram’s 

prior written consent.

You unconditionally agree to solve disputes with Instagram 
outside of court through individual arbitration 

under the American Arbitration Association’s rules.

You waive your right to participate in a class action lawsuit or 
class-wide arbitration against Instagram unless you opt out of the 

arbitration clause by sending your name, address, the email 
address you used to sign up for your account and a clear 

statement that you want to opt out of the arbitration 
agreement—within 30 days of clicking “I agree”—to: 

What if I disagree 
with something 

or wish to bring a claim? 

 Instagram, LLC
ATTN: Arbitration Opt-Out

1601 Willow Rd.
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
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EULA Highlights

What are the rules
for using Instagram?

You must be at least 13,
 keep your login credentials 

secure and be 
responsible your 
account activity. 

* participate in
  threatening 
  or suggestive 
  activity

* defame, stalk, 
  bully, abuse,
  harass,
  threaten,
  impersonate
  or intimidate
  persons or
  things

* create accounts 
  using automated 
  devices, scripts, 
  bots, spiders, 
  crawlers, 
  or scrapers

* create an account
  on behalf of 
  someone else or 
  a business 
  without direct 
  authorization

* post violent, nude,
  partially nude, 
  discriminatory, 
  unlawful,
  infringing, hateful,
  pornographic or 
  sexually
  suggestive content

* provide false 
   information
  about yourself

* attempt to 
  obtain others’
  login credentials

* post private 
  or confidential
   information

* use the 
  service 
  for an illegal 
  purpose

* change or 
  adapt 
  Instagram’s 
  service

* imply asso-
  ciation with
  Instagram on 
  another 
  website

* create or 
  submit spam

* use domain 
  names or URLs in 
  your username 
  without consent

* encourage
  or facilitate 
          someone 
                 else to 
                     violate
                        the 
                          terms
                             of
           use 

* interfere with 
  or disrupt servers 
  or networks 
  connected to 
  Instagram (e.g., 
  transmitting 
  viruses, 
  malware, etc.)

* attempt to 
   restrict someone 
   from accessing 
   Instagram

You may not:

What if my 
content violates 
copyright laws? 
You are responsible for 
the legal and financial 

consequences of any violation. 
You will not hold Instagram 

liable.
 

What control do I 
have of my information? 

You can delete your account 
at any time for any reason. 

All of your content will be removed 
unless other users have re-shared it, 

e.g., outside of Instagram.

Instagram will hold no liability for lost 
content. 

How can 
Instagram 

use my content? 

Instagram can use your 
photos without compensation. 

Instagram will not rent 
or sell your content 

without your consent, except to 
Instagram partners or affiliates, 

who will also honour your 
privacy settings.

Instagram may remove 
identifying parts 

of your content to 
anonymize it. 

What if I share my
 info with others? 

Instagram holds no responsibility 
for your content if you connect your 

account to a third-party service or site 
(e.g., Facebook). You also consent to 
your profile information being shared. 

You cannot hold Instagram respon-
sible for anything another user 

or company does with 
your content. 
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